
The Pulaski County Public Library is constantly trying to keep up with the most beneficial online resources for our

community and particularly our school-aged children. We realize that times are challenging right now with

education because of the ongoing pandemic and we want to reach out and remind all educators of the resources

that are available all the time through our website www.pulaskipubliclibrary.org (just check under the "Resources"

tab).  These resources are no cost to our patrons. 

SCHOLASTIC TEACHABLES

PCPL DATABASES

MANGO LANGUAGES & LITTLE PIM

Thousands of resources for school aged children to include worksheets, minibooks, lesson plans & printables for

teachers, students and parents. The subjects covered are math, science, reading comprehension, STEM, writing,

and beyond (Pre-k through 8th)

A language resource that teaches over 70 languages. It can be downloaded on a personal device and a

personal account can be created that keeps up with progress. This is a great tool for children and adults. In

particular, it can help high school students with extra work in their foreign language classes.

KYVL (KY VIRTUAL LIBRARY)
KYVL has more resources than can even be listed ranging in outreach ages from K-12, college and adult

learners. Almost any research material that you may need can be found on this set of databases.

OVERDRIVE OR LIBBY
Our path to KY Libraries Unbound and our e-books, audiobooks, videos  and more that are downloadable onto

your personal device. There is an option for this resource (Sora) that allows students to use their student ID

number.

HOOPLA
A groundbreaking digital media service that allows you to borrow movies, music, audiobooks, ebooks, comics

and TV shows to enjoy on your computer, tablet, or phone – and even your TV! With no waiting, titles can be

streamed immediately, or downloaded to phones or tablets for offline enjoyment later. We have hundreds of

thousands of titles to choose from, with more being added daily.

BRAINFUSE
An online tutoring platform for  all ages, engaging patrons through online homework help, writing lab assistance,

test prep, video lessons, and study tools.


